Limited evolution of HIV antiretroviral drug resistance-associated mutations during the performance of drug resistance testing.
We investigated the evolution of HIV reverse transcriptase (RT)- and protease-associated antiretroviral (ARV) drug resistance mutations during the time taken to perform genotypic drug resistance testing. Thirty treatment-experienced patients who were adherent to therapy and who underwent genotypic drug resistance testing provided blood samples at randomization and when reviewing the test results (baseline). Patients remained on their existing therapy between randomization and baseline. The predominant HIV strains in 10 patients (33%) either lost and/or gained primary RT inhibitor (RTI)- or protease inhibitor (PI)-associated resistance mutations during the testing period. Of the 9 patients with RT mutations, 2 lost, 5 gained, and 2 both lost and gained RTI resistance mutations. One patient gained a significant PI-associated resistance mutation on an existing PI-resistant background. The evolution that occurred in the RT may have altered the effectiveness of subsequent ARV therapy in some patients. Neither viral load at randomization, ARV drug class used at randomization, time between collection of blood samples, duration of current therapy, nor number of ARV drugs used influenced gain or loss of resistance mutations. There was a significant association between duration of previous ARV therapy and gain of RTI-associated resistance mutations ( p =.02), however. In general, our results suggest that patients should continue current therapy until test results are available. A few patients would be expected to gain ARV drug-associated resistance mutations during this time, however.